PITT STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Thursday, October 15, 1987

8:00 p.m.

ROBERT KEHLE, Trombone & Director
assisted by
Russell Jones, Tenor Sax & Clarinet

FUTURE CONCERT DATES:

Nov. 16 at McCarthy's Upstairs, 8:00-11:00 p.m. ($2.00 cover)
Nov. 19 at McCray Hall, 8:00 p.m. (Free)
Dec. 4 at McCarthy's Upstairs, 9:00-Midnight ($2.00 cover)
Mar. 11, 1988 -- 14th Annual PSU Jazz Festival
PROGRAM

P.S.U. Dixieland Band:
When the Saints Go Marching In ------- Traditional
When My Sugar Walks Down the Street - Gene Austin

Blues Over Easy:
E.T.A. --------------------------- Robert Watson

P.S.U. 'Bone Band:
What Are You Doing the Rest of Your
Life? --------------------------- Carlos Jobin
Uncle Albert/Admiral Halsey ------- Paul McCartney

Blues Over Easy:
Opener ------------------------- Blues Brothers
Peter Gunn

INTERMISSION

Time After Time ----------------------------- Jule Styne
The Rhythm Section*  
Hail to the Blues ------------------------ Mike Carubia
John Oberley, Piano
Trombone Section
Chuck Parsons, Rob Rowland, Trumpets
Here's That Rainy Day ------------------ arr. Dee Barton
Cliff Nelson, Trumpet
Ding Dong Ding ------------------------ Bobby Brookmeyer
Kevin Derrick, Piano
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Granada Smoothie ----------------------- Mark Taylor
Bill Thomas, Trombone
Cliff Nelson, Trumpet
Gary Mitchell, Drums
Big Dipper ---------------------------- Thad Jones
John Oberley, Piano
Cliff Nelson, Trumpet
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
April In Paris -------------------------- Vernon Duke
Cliff Nelson, Trumpet
WOODWINDS
Tomoko Aoyama
Jason Buchanan
-=Alan McKenzie
Paul McGinty
Rick Steffens

Shizuoka, Japan
Joplin, MO
Independence, KS
Wichita, KS
Girard, KS

TRUMPETS
=Rob Rowland
David L. Chapman
Chuck Parsons
Angie Shelton
-=Cliff Nelson

Shawnee Mission, KS
Hazelwood, MO
Pittsburg, KS
Parsons, KS
Derby, KS

TROMBONES
**Bill Thomas
**Monty Amick
**Kathy Collins
**Thomas L. Mahan
John Oberley

Dearing, KS
Pittsburg, KS
Arma, KS
Pittsburg, KS
Webb City, MO

GUITAR
Garry Greek*

Alba, MO

PIANO
**=Kevin Derrick*
+=John Oberley

Strafford, MO
Webb City, MO

DRUMS
**=Gary Mitchell*

Baxter Springs, KS

BASS
=Garry Greek
**=Cecily Noel*

Alba, MO
Joplin, MO

SOUND
Chuck Fyock

Pleasanton, KS

*The Rhythm Section
**Bone Band
+Dixieland
=Blues Over Easy